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Summary

This Effluent DisposalReport assesses the suitabilityfor on-site disposal of treated wastewaterwithin
a proposedresidentialdevelopmentfor Lot 1 on SP162871 at Kilcoy. The report includes a description
of:

? the land resources;
? their suitability for wastewaterdisposal;
? irrigationpotential and associated deep drainageand run-off:
? estimationof the actual area required for sustainableon-sitedisposal; and
? reconunendedmanagementoptions to minimiseoff-site impacts.

The developmentproposal involves reconfiguration of a 40.5 ha rural block into smaller residential
lots and an accompanyingpark. For the initial stage of development, the residential lots will vary in
size from 1,500 to 2,000 ml Treateddomesticwastewater will be irrigated onto a dedicated disposal
area withineach residential lot.

Lot I consistsof mainly gently undulating plains developedon conglomerate. sandstone and the
volcanic rock andesite. Slopes on the gently undulating plains are commonly I to 5%. These plains
merge into higher undulating rises in the south west whichare underlain by metamorphic rocks of
schist, amphibolite and phyllite. Slopes on the undulatingrises are generally 5 to 12% though some
may be as low as 1% on the flattened crests.

Three soils are found within Lot 1. Thesesoils have very similarproperties to, and generally fit within,
soil units previously describedfor the region by the then QueenslandDepartmentof Natural
Resources.Therefore, the Department's soil names have been used throughout this report.

Kilcoy is the only soil found on the 28.8 ha of gently undulating plains. It is a texturecontrast soil with
a thin, dark, clay loam surface layer and paler subsurface layer of similar textureand thicknessthat

abruptly overlies mottled, brown clay subsoil. "Gley" mottles that indicateperiodicwaterloggingare
prominent below 550 mm depth. Soft, weathered rock is generally encounteredbetween850 and 1100

mm depthbut someprofiles continueto a depthof at least 1.5 m.

Deer and Drmwich soils occur in closeassociationon the 11.7 ha of undulating rises developedon
metamorphic rocks.

Deerhas a relativelythick, black surface layer of light clay which grades into brown subsoil of heavier
texture. Dunwich is a texture contrast soil that is similar to Deer except the surface layer is thinner and
only clay loam and a paler subsurface layer of similar texture and thickness occurs between it and the
brown clay subsoil. Soft, weathered rock is encounteredat 550 to 700 mm depth below both soils.

The surfaceand subsurfacelayers of Kilcoy and Dunwichsoils have an indicativesaturatedhydraulic
conductivityof 0.06 to 0.5 m/day. Hydraulicconductivityof the Deer surface layer is likely to be >0.5
m/day. Kilcoy subsoil is dispersiveand has a measured saturatedhydraulicconductivity of 0.14 to 0.6
m/day.The non dispersivesubsoil.ofDeer and Dunwich soils has a hydraulic conductivityof 0.14 to
0.9 m/day.

Appendix 4.2B in Australian Standard 1547:2000provides a guide for assessing land suitability for
domesticwastewaterdisposal.According to AS1547:2000criteria. Kilcoy soil is suitable for all forms

of treated wastewater application with brief seasonal waterloggingof the soil profile during periodsof
prolongedor heavyrainfall being the only significantlimitation.There is no regional watertable
within 1.2 m of the ground surface.

Deer and Dunwich soils are suitablefor subsurface irrigation, conventional trenches and beds and
constructedsand mounds.Their shallow depth and steeper slopes prohibit the use of ETA trenches and
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beds and slopes are generally too steep for surface irrigation though some flatter areas on the rounded
crests would be suitable.Unlike Kilcoysoil, profile featuresdo not indicateany prolonged
waterlogging and they are likely to saturateonly on the occasionaldays with very high rainfall.

Advice from the developersis that each new subdivided block is to containa domestic treatment
system that will produce treated wastewaterof advanced secondary effluentquality.

A monthly waterbalancehas been constructedusing mean monthlyrainfall and evaporationdata and
appropriatewastewater application rates for the three soils.

A design irrigationrate of 17.5 mm/week is just below the recommendedrate for similar soils in the
Australian Standard.Irrigating treated wastewaterat this rate (2.5 mm/day)results in 24% of total
rainfall plus irrigation inputs onto a 1.5 m deep root zone in Kilcoy soil leaving the disposal area as

annual deep drainageand/or surface run-off. If the root zone is reducedto 1 m, 26% of total water
applied will be lost as deep drainageand/or surface run-off.Annualdeep drainageand/or surface run-
off represent 27% of total water inputs onto a 600 mm deep root zone of Deer and Dunwich soils.

Recommendedloading rates for trenches and beds are higher. A design loading rate of 52.5 mm/week
is just below the recommendedrate for similarsoils in the Australian Standard.Applying treated

wastewaterat this rate (7.5 mm/day) increases deep drainageand/or run-off on these soils to between
56 and 59% of total water inputs. The much higher movementoff the disposalarea is expectedas

trenches and beds are designedto disposalof water mainly through deep infiltration.

Not every year or month represents an average rainfall event. For the driest 10% of rain events(decile
1), the irrigationdemand exceeds rainfall plus irrigation in 8 monthsof the year and there should be

negligible deep drainageand/or run-off when these periodsare experienced.However, the irrigation
demand remains considerably lower than the 52.5 mm/week loading rate for trenches and beds in all
(decile 1) dry months and there will still be considerabledeep drainageand/or run-off during these

periods.

The irrigationdemand is exceeded in every month with both a 17.5 mm/week irrigation and a 52.5
mm/week loading during the wettest 10% of rainfallevents (decile 9). A substantialproportion of
rainfall plus treated wastewaterwill move off-siteas deep drainageand/or run-off during these

periods.

Deepdrainageand surface run-off water from the disposalareas may eventuallyenter local streams
but at an irrigationrate of 2.5 mm/day even a 1 mm rainfallevent will dilute the alreadyhigh quality
treated wastewater componentby 40%.

The analysishas assumed an average daily water usage of 200 Uperson for a house with standard
fixtures and connectedto a reticulated communitysupply. This will produce an 800 L/day wastewater
flow for a 3-bedroom house with 4 occupants and 1,000 11day for a 4-bedroom house with 5

occupants.

Using the assumed wastewaterflow rates and irrigating (by surface or subsurface) at 17.5 mm/week,
the disposalarea required for the treated wastewaterflow is 320 m2 for a 3-bedroomhouseand 400 m2
for a 4-bedroomhouse. The disposalareas shouldbe planted with a mixture of large ornamental
shrubs and flowers or very large exotic trees and shrubs to prevent excess nitrogen and phosphorus
being applied. Lawn grasscould also be used though this system relies more heavilyupon the soil
capacity for locking up any excess phosphorusto prevent phosphorusmoving through the landscape.

A higher application rate of 52.5 mm/week into trenches and beds reduces the required disposal area
to 110 m2 (3-bedroomhouse) and 135 m2 (4-bedroom house).However at this application rate, the
disposal areas only attain a nitrogen and phosphorusbalance if very large exotic trees and shrubs are
established.Such plants will have an extensive root system that will disrupt and eventuallyblock the
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application systems.Conventional or ETA trenches and beds do not appear a sustainableoption for
this developmentproposaldue to their nutrient imbalance.

Lot I satisfiesall Segwatercriteria for developmentwithin drinkingwater catchmentsthough detailed

slope analysisand site evaluation should be undertakenwithin subdivided lots on Deerand Dunwich
soils to ensure effluentdisposalareas are locatedon appropriateslopes.

The developersalso need to assess the proposedBuilding Location Envelopeswithin each subdivided
lot to ensure there is sufficientarea for effluenL disposalafter allowingfor recommendedseparation
distances or similardistancesspecified by Council.

There will be no need for provision of a reserve area if the wastewateris treated to at least secondary

effluentqualityand is applied through surfaceand subsurface irrigation.

Design of the disposalareas should include standard agronomic and engineering features to minimise
run-off during periodsof prolonged and high rainfall and to safely dispose of any excess water that
does leave the area.

February2010
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1. Introduction
This Effluent DisposalReport has been preparedby PeterShields of Land Resource Assessmentand
ManagementPty Ltd (LRAM)on behalfof Tonlen Pty Ltd.

The report presents the resultsof a study investigatingthe land resources and theirpotential for on-site
disposalof treateddomestic wastewater within a proposed residential development.The development
is proposedon Iwt 1 SP162871 at Kilcoy. I.at 1 is a rural block of approximately 40.5 ha whichare
currentlyused for cattle grazing. The development proposal involves reconfiguration into smaller
residential lots and an accompanyingpark. For the initial stage of development, the residential lots

will vary in size from 1,500 to 2,000 m2. Treateddomesticwastewater will be irrigatedonto a
dedicateddisposalarea within each residential lot.

The report includes:

? a description of the land resourceswithin Lot 1;

? an assessmentof their suitabilityfor on-site disposalof treated wastewater;

? monthly water balancemodellingto determine irrigationpotential and associated deep drainage

and run-off:
? estimation of the actual area required for on-site disposalbased on the projectedhydrological

loading;

? a simple nutrientmass balanceto estimate the overall nutrientload on each disposal area;

? and

? recommended managementoptions (where relevant) to minimise off-site impacts from
wastewaterapplication.

L R February2010
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2. Study methodology
Investigation of Lot 1 was undertakenin eight stages:

? The initial stage involved field inspection and description of the land resources available for on-
site disposal.

Field inspection was imdertakenon 18'" January 2010 and involveddrilling 9 sites with a hand
held augerand observingsoilfeaturesat a tenth site along an exposed cut batter. Detailedsoil
profile descriptions were recorded at 7 sites with brief records being taken at the other3 sites.

All proßleswere exposed to a depth of 1.5 m or to weathered rock, whichever cameßrst.
Observationsof landscapeposition, land surfacefeaturesand substratematerialwerealso
recordedduring the inspection to assist in mapping.All descriptionsused standardtenninology

of the Australiansoil and land survey handbook(NCST2009).

The densityofgroundobservations across the study area (1 per4.0 ha) correspondsto
Australianguidelines (Schoknechtet al 2088)forhigh intensity soil surveys which area
recommendedfor strategic planningfor urban development.

? The field data wereused to identify the range of soils present. The then QueenslandDepartment

of Natural Resources(DNR) has produceda medium intensity soil map of the Kilcoy-Woodford
area (Loi and Malcolm 1998), includingLot 1. The associated report by DNR includes a

descriptionof soils occurring within the area. The soils identifiedduring this property
inspectionwerecomparedwith those describedby DNR and allocated to appropriatesoil units.

? Soil and landform distribution were then mapped onto a cadastral base map using patterns
evident in the field.

A combination ofcolouraerial photographand 5 m contour data availablefrom the "Kilcoy"
(1:25,000scale) topographic map was used to assist in locating soil boundaries.

? Soil permeabilityfor the surfaceand subsoil layers was determinedfrom indicative values
provided within Australian Standard 1547:2000 (AS/NZS2000) for soil layersof similar texture

and structure. Indicative values were confirmed on 4 subsoil samples using permeability tests
describedin Australian Standard4419-2003 (AS 2003).

? The overall suitabilityof each soil mapping unit for on-site disposalof wastewaterwas assessed

using all relevant land featuresthat affect water movement onto and through the landscape.

The landsuitabilityassessmentwas undertakenaccording to the principlesoutlined in
AustralianStandard 1547:2000 (AS/NZS2000).

? A monthly water balancemodel was constructed to estimate the irrigation potentialof the soils
and comparethis with anticipateddomesticwastewaterflow rates.

Estimatedmonthly soil evaporation andplant transpiration requirementswere compared with
long-term rainfall datafrom the nearest climate station to determinethe irrigation potential.
Irrigation potentialwas then compared with anticipated wastewaterflow ratesand soil water
storage capacity to ascertain whetherwastewaterexceeds evapotranspiration requirementsand
the proportion that would leave the disposal area as either run-offor deep drainage.

Potential irrigation demand was also comparedagainst the anticipatedwastewaterflow rate to

calculate the area of land requiredfor disposal within each residentiallot with as little rim-off
and deep drainageasfeasible.
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? A nutrient mass balance was used to compare the nitrogen and phosphorusloads on the disposal
area with likely plant uptake.

Once an appropriate irrigationrate was calculatedthe nitrogen andphosphorus loads were
detenninedusing the anticipatednutrient levels in the treatedwastewaterand comparedwith
publishednutrient uptake data for plants.

The soil capacity to lock up or "fix" any excessphosphorusand thusprevent teachingthrough
the soil was also assessed.

? Finally, a recommendedarea of land for on-site wastewaterdisposalwas determined based on
the minimumareas required for sustainablehydraulic and nutrient loadings.

L R February 2010
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3. Land resources

3.1 Geologyand landform

Ixt 1 occurs mainly on gently undulatingplains but these plains merge into higher undulating rises in
the south west.

The gently undulating plains have developedon the NearaVolcanics, a geological formatiori
containing sedimentary rocks of conglomerateand sandstone as well as the volcanic rock andesite.
The plains have a relative relief of 5 to 10 m and modal (mostcommon)slopes of 1 to 5%.

The higherundulating rises in the south west have developedon metamorphicrocks of the Rocksberg
Greenstone formation. This formation containsvarious forms of schist as well as amphiboliteand

phyllite. Within Lot 1, the rises have a relief of 20 m and modal slopes of 5 to 12% though slopes may
be as low as 1% on the flattened crests.

3.2 Soil description
Field investigation as part of this study reveals that three soils occur within Lot 1. These three soils
have very similarpropertiesto, and generallyfit within, soil units previously describedby DNR (Loi
and Malcolm 1998).Therefore,the DNR soil names have been used throughout this report.

The earlier (lower intensity) soil mapping by DNR delineatedfour differentsoils within Lot 1. Of
these four soils, only Kilcoy soil was found to be presentduring this study. However, two soils (Deer
and Dunwich) mapped by DNR south-westof Kilcoy township were also found on the metamorphic
rocks within Lot 1.

Soil propertiesof Kilcoy,Deer and Dunwich soils are briefly describedbelow. Table I provides a
summarydescription of these soils and typical soil profiles are shown in Figure 1. All soil descriptions
use standard terminology of the Australian soil and land survey handbook(NCST2009).

Kilcoy is the only soil found on the gently undulating plains. It is a texture contrast soil with loamy
surface and subsurface layers that abruptly change (over <20 mm) into a clay subsoil. The surface
layer is thin (50-100mm), dark grey to black, and has a clay loam or clay loam, fine sandy texture.
This merges into a lightergrey subsurfacelayerof sandy clay loam to clay loam texture and with a

sporadicbleach (patchesof whiteor almost white colour). Between 120 to 250 mm depth, the
subsurfacelayer abruptly overlies subsoil of medium clay to heavyclay texture. The mainlybrown
(but occasionally grey) subsoil is mottledwith different colours (red,yellow and pale grey) and the
mottling increaseswith depth through the profile. "Gley" mottles that indicateperiodicwaterlogging
are prominent below 550 mm depth.

The ground surface is hard setting when dry and is coveredwith very few, small to large pebbles.
Similarsized pebblesare commonthroughout the soil profile. Soft, weathered rock is generally
encounteredbetween850 and 1100 mm depth but someprofiles continue to a depthof at least 1.5 m.

Structure' in the surfaceand subsurfacelayers is massive to weak. If present, the natural soil
aggregates, referred to as peds, are of fine size (<5 mm diameter).The subsoil is moderatelyto
strongly structured but ped size is much larger (20-50 mm diameter).

Strong structurerefers to soil materialconsistingof >% naturalsoil aggregates (peds).
Moderate structure refers to soil material consisting of ½ to % peds.
Weak structure refers to soil material with <½ peds.
Massivestructure refers to coherent soil material with no peds.
Single grainstructure refers to a loose, incoherentmass with no peds.

L R February 2010
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Field pH is slightly acid to neutral in the surfaceand subsurfacelayersbut decreases with depth
through the subsoil to becomestrongly to slightly acid in the soft weathered rock. The subsoil has a

very "slippery" feel when being textured indicatingit is probably prone to clay dispersion.

Deer and Dunwichsoils occur in close associationon the undulating rises developed on metamorphic
rocks.

Deer has a relativelythick (150-200 mm), black surface layer of light clay texturewhich grades into
brown subsoil of light medium clay to medium clay texture. The clay subsoil containsdark and red

mottles.

Structure is moderate to strong in the surface layer with peds of fine size (<5 mm). Subsoilstructure is

strong and peds are slightly coarser.

The ground surface is firm to hard setting when dry and is coveredwith very few, small to medium-.
sized pebbles. Small to large pebblesmay be common through the soil profile. Soft, weatheredrock is
encounteredat 550 to 700 mm depth.

Field pH is slightly acid to neutral in the surfacelayer but increases gradually with depth to become

neutral to slightly alkaline on top of the weatheredrock. Very few manganesenodulesoccur through
the subsoil.

Dunwich is a texture contrastsoil that is similar to Deer except the:

? thin surface layer (80-.100mm) has a clay loam texture and overlies a paler grey subsurface
layer of similarthicknessand texture that, in turn, abruptly overliesbrown to red subsoilof light
medium clay to medium clay; and

? surface and subsurfacelayers are only massiveto weaklystructured.

3.3 Soil distribution
Figure 2 shows the distributionof all soils present within lot 1.

Soil distributionshown on the broaderscale DNR soil map (Loi and Malcolm 1998)of the Kilcoy-
Woodfordarea was found to be inaccuratefor Lot 1. Therefore, the DNR mapping has been adjusted
to reflect the actual soil distribution.

The adjustedmapping was undertakenusing a combination of 5 m contour data and colouraerial
photography.

L R February2010
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Table 1. Summary descriptionsof soils

Soil i Landform Modal slopes Briefdescription of soils
Area

component (%) (ha)

Gently undulating
Thin, dark, clay loam or clay loam, fine sandyover a lightergrey and bleached

Kilcoy 1-5% subsurfacelayer of sandy clay loam to clay loam abruptly overlyingmottled, brown or 28.8
p ains

grey, medium clay to heavyclay subsoil; soft weatheredrock from 850 mm to >1.5 m

Deer Undulatingrises 5-12%
Relatively thick, black, light clay overlyingstrongly structured,brown, light medium
clay to medium clay subsoil; soft weatheredrock from 550 to 770 mm

Thin, black, clay loam over a paler grey subsurfacelayer of similarthicknessand
Dunwich Undulatingrises 5-12% texture abruptly overlying brown to red, light medium clay to medium clay subsoil;

soft weathered rock from 550 to 770 mm

Total area 40.5

Notes:
1. Soil name is from the DNRsoils and land suitabilitystudy of the Kilcoy-Woodfordarea (Loi and Malcolm 1998).
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Adon er olik Kilcoy lanniscape

Deer profile Dunwich profile

Deer - Dunwich landscape

Figure 1. Typical soil profiles
(Profiles are laid out in 300 mm sectionswith surface at top left)
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3.4 Soil permeability
Soil permeability is controlledby the potential to transmit water, referred to as its saturated hydraulic
conductivity. Hydraulic conductivity is governed by soil texture. structure, porosityand presence of
shrink-swellproperties.

Indicativevalues of saturatedhydraulicconductivityhave been obtained from AustralianStandard
I 547:2000 (AS/NZS 2000) using soil texture and structure categories that characterise the soil layers

within all three soils. These conductivity values are presented in Table 2.

Indicativehydraulicconductivity in the AustralianStandard varies from <0.06 m/day for medium to
heavy clays with weak to massive structure to >3.0 m/day for sandy loams with weak structure.

Soil

Kilcos

Deer

Dunwich

Table 2. Field saturatedhydraulic conductivity
Soil layer Hydraulicconductivity

(m/day)
Indicative ' Measured*

Surface and subsurface layers 0.06 - 0.5 nd '
l Subsoil <0.06 - 0.5 0.14, 0.6
1 Surface layer 0.5

-
1.5 nd

Subsoil 0.06 -
0.5 nd

Surface and subsurface layers 0.06 - 0.5 nd
Subsoil 0.06 - 0.5 O. 14, 0.9

Notes:
1. Indicative values are from AS/NZS 1547:2(XX).
2. Measured values were determinedusing the AS4419-2003 permeability test.
3. nd = not determined.

Though the degreeof structure is important.any tendency for clay dispersion and the actual size of the
peds is also crucial in determiningthe ease with which water t and plant roots) can move through soil.

I)ispersioncan damage soil structure by destroyinglarge flocculatedaggregatesand filling the voi.ds
between these aggregateswith much finer, dispersed material. Thus, soil porosity and permeability
decline and usually results in a much larger ped size.

The clav loam surface and subsurface layers of Kilcor and Dunwich soils have massive to weak
structure and the ped size, where peds are present, is small. These lavers did not feel "slippery" during
field texturingand thus did not exhibit any tendency for dispersion. Their saturated hydraulic
conductivity is likely to be moderate 10.06 to 0.5 m/day L

The light clay surface layer of Deer soil is strongly structured and ped size is small. A tendency for
dispersion was not indicatedduring field texturingand the saturated hydraulic conductivity is likely to
be high P0.5 m/day) in this layer

Subsoil structure is moderate to strong in all three soils and ped size is coarser than in the surface and
subsurface layers, especially in the Kilcoy subsoil The Ki/cov subsoil also feels "slippery" when
textured (see section 3.2) indicatinesome clay dispersion. Subsoil samples from Ki/coy and Dunwich
soils were submitted for laboratory analysesof dispersion. Analytical results are presemed in

AttachmentA and the results are summarisedin Table 3.

The Exchangeable Sodium Percentage(ESP) and Exchangeable Calcium : Exchangeable Magnesium
(Ca:Mg) ratio are used as independent estimatesof soil dispersion.

fi.. R , February2010
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The tendency for dispersion usually increases with increasing ESP and decreasing Ca:Mg ratio. Sodic

soil layers (ESP >6) may disperse and stronglysodic soils (ESP >l5) usually do. Soils with Ca:Mg
ratios of 0.5 or less often exhibit dispersion, especially if ESP is 6 or more.

Table 3. Soil dispersion indicators for Kilcoy and Dunwich subsoil
Soil Site Depth pH

' EC ESP 2 Ca:Mg 3

(mm) (dS/m)
Kilcov 1 600-800 5.4 0.83 15 0.1

5 600-900 6.1 1.35 14 0.1

Dunwich 6 300-550 6.3 0.11 3 1.0
7 500-700 6.5 0.04 2 0.8

Notes:
1. EC = Electricalconductivity and is a measureof soil salinity.
2. ESP = ExchangeableSodium Percentageand representsthe percentage of Exchangeable

Cations retained in a soil (mainly calcium. magnesium, sodium and potassium) that is

sodium.
3. Ca:Mg= ratio of Exchangeable Calcium to ExchangeableMagnesium.

The Kilcoy subsoil is sodic to strongly sodic and has Ca:Mg ratios of 0.1. The subsoil is highly
dispersive and will have restricted permeability. The indicative hydraulic conductivity range is from
<0.06 to 0.5 m/day. Table 2 shows measuredhydraulicconductivity for two subsoil samples.
Measured values are basically within the indicative range, varying from O.14 to 0.06 m/day.

The Dunwichsubsoil is not sodic and the Ca:Mg ratio is at least 0.8. This layer is not dispersive and its

indicativehydraulicconductivity of 0.06 to 0.5 m/day is slightly higher than for Kilcoy. This slightly
higher permeabilityis confirmedby the measured hydraulicconductivity being as high as 0.9 m/day
(Table 2).

The Deer subsoil has very similar features to Dunwich subsoil and its hydraulic conductivity is

considered to be the same.

L R February 2010
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4. Landsuitability for on-site wastewaterdisposal
Appendix 4.2B in Australian Standard 1547:2000'(AS/NZS2000) provides a guide for selecting land
application systems for domestic wastewater disposal.The guide contains a set of site, soil and

climatic factors that limit land suitability for wastewater disposal.Criteriaare also provided for
assessing a block of land againsteach limiting factorand determining overall suitability.

This guide has been used to assess land suitability for applying treated wastewater to all three soils
within Lot 1.

4.1 Appropriateland application systems
Conventional absorption trenches or evapotranspiration/absorption(ETA) trenches and beds are
inappropriate land application systems for soils with shallow depth. Conventional trenches and beds

are 200-600 mm deep and are placed 100-150mm below the ground surface. ETA trenches and beds

are typically excavated450 mm below the land surface. A further 300-400 mm of soil material (and
preferably 600 mm) is requiredbelow all trenches and beds for final polishing of the treated
wastewater. Thus, soils that overlie bedrock at less than 600 mm have insufficientsoil depth for any of
these application systems.Soils that are 600-750 mm deep may be suitable for conventional trenches
and beds but are not suitable for ETA applicationsystems.Soils with at least 750 mm depth should be

suitable for both forms of application.

Irrigation (using either subsurfacedrip or surface spray and drip systems) is a viable alternative for
soils with less than 900 mm soil depth. Subsurfaceirrigation is placed 100-150 mm below the surface
and both modes of irrigation require a further300-400 mm of soil material (and preferably600 mm)
below them for final polishing of the treated wastewater. Thus, subsurfaceirrigation is appropriate for
soils with at least 500 mm depth and surface irrigation for soils with at least 400 mm depth. However,
detailed site inspection is recommendedprior to constructionin any soils which vary.between600 and
900 mm deep to locate the deepest areas to use for wastewaterdisposal.

.

Subsurfaceirrigation can be applied to slopes of up to 25% though surface irrigation is not
recommendedon slopes above 6%. Conventionaltrenches and beds and ETA trenches are very
difficult to install on slopes above25%. The recommendedmaximum slope for ETA beds is 5%."

Constructedsand mounds on top of the land surfaceprovide an alternative form of land application.
Treatedwastewater·infiltrates throughthe moundsand any that is excess to evapotranspiration
requirementsmay infiltrate the soil below. Thus, the required mound area is determinedby the
sustainabledesign irrigation rate (DIR) for the underlyingsoil. On sloping ground, mound
constructioninvolves designing the mound to extend along the contour.Several additional measures
may be required on steeper slopes to prevent significantlateral seepage from the mound, including:

? terracing;

? reducingthe applicationrate of treatedwastewateror increasing the disposal area; and
? increasingthe depth of sand fill on the down slopeside of the mound.

The maximumpractical slopefor constructed mounds is 15% (AS/NZS 2000).

4.2 Landsuitability for on-site disposal

Table 4 provides a summaryof the land suitabilityassessment and the majorlimitationsto applying
treated wastewateronto all three soils. The table shows that Kilcov soil is suitable for all domestic
wastewater application systemswith seasonal waterlogging of the soit profileduring periods of
prolonged or heavy rainfall being the only significantlimitation.
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Australian Standard 1547:2000(AS/NZS2000) states that the upper 1.2 m of soil should not be

continuously saturated for more than several weeksat a time and any seasonal watertable should also
be below this depth.

Soil profileevidenceindicates that the subsoil may be waterloggedduring periods of heavyor
prolonged rainfallwhen rainfall intensity exceeds the capacityof water to move through the less

permeablesubsoil. However, there is no regional watertablewithin 1.5 m of the ground surface.

Rainfalldata for the Bureau of Meteorology station (040189) at Somerset Dam show that days with at
least 10 mm of rain average 3 to 4 per month betweenOctoberand March and I to 2 per month during
the remaining months.

The bleached subsurface layer and "gleyed"subsoil colours deep in the subsoil indicate that seasonal

saturation(waterlogging)will undoubtedly occur on top of, and in, subsoilof the Kilcoy soil.
However, the averagenumber of rain days indicates that such waterlogging is unlikely to last for more
than two weeks at any one time.

Deer and Dunwich soils are suitable for conventional trenches and beds, subsurfaceirrigationand

constructedsand mounds. Their shallow depth to underlying weathered rock and steeper slopes

prohibit the use of ETA trenches and beds. Slopes are generally too steep for surface irrigation as well
though some flatterareas (on the roundedcrests)wouldbe suitable for surface irrigation.The

availability of these areas for disposal will depend on the final lot layout and house locations.

Unlike Kilcoy soil, profile features in Deer and Dunwich do not indicateany prolonged waterlogging
and these soils have a saturated hydraulic conductivityof at least 60 mm/day (0.06 m/day). They are
likely to saturate onlyon the occasionaldays with very high rainfall.

The suitabilityfor irrigatingtreatedwastewateris dependantupon a relativelydenseground cover
being established and maintained within the disposalareas.This will maximise water use by the

vegetation.
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Table 4. Land suitability for wastewater disposal

Soil Landform Soil depth Land suitabilityand limiting factors
component

Kilroy Gently undulating 850 mm - 1 5+ m Suitablefor conventionaltrenches and beds and ETA trenches and beds: Soil depth > 750 mm; slopes

plains <l5%: no cobbles, stones or boulders in profile; no seasonal watertablewithin 1.2 m of surface but seasonal

- slopes 1-5% saturation of soil profile likely for a coupleof weeks

Suitable for subsurfaceirrigation: Soil depth > 500 nun; slopes <l 5%: no cobbles, stones or houlders in

profile; no seasonal watertable within 1.2 m of surface but seasonal saturationof soil profile likely for a couple of
weeks

Suitable for surface irrigation: Soil depth > 400 mm; slopes <69; no cobbles, stones or houlders in profile; no
seasonal watertable within 1.2 m of surface but seasonal saturationof soil profile likely for a couple of weeks

Suitable for constructed sand mounds: All slopes < 159
____lleer Undulatingrises 550 - 770 mm Suitable for conventionaltrenches and beds: Soi1 depth 600-750 mm; slopes <25%; no cobbles, stones or

- slopes5-|2% houlders in profile; no seasonal wa1ertablewithin 1.2 m of surf ace and seasonal saturanonof soil profile unlikely
lor more than a few days

Suitable for subsurface irrigation: Soil depth > 500 mm; slopes <15¼ ; no cobbles.stones or houlders in

profde; no seasonal watertable within 1.2 m of surface and seasonal saturationof soil profile unlikely for more
than a few days

Suitable for constructed sand mounds: All slopes < 15%

/Jumvich Undulating rises 550 - 770 mm Suitablefor conventionaltrenches and beds: Soil depth 600-750 mm; slopes <25%; no cobbles, stonesor

- slopes5-129 boulders in profile; no seasonal watertable within 1.2 m of surface and seasonal saturationof soil profile unlikely
for more than a few days

Suitable for subsurface irrigation:Soil depth > 500 mm; slopes <l5%; no cobbles, stones or houlders in

profile: no seasonal watertable within 1.2 m of surface and seasonal saturation of soil profile unlikely for more
than a few days

Suitable for constructed sand mounds: All slopes < 15¼

Notes:
1. A seasonal wmertable is interpreted as a watertable that persists throughout much of the "wet season" December to March period.
2. Seasonalsaturationof lhe soil profile is likely lo be for a few days up to a couple of weeks at any one time, on and in the subsoil.
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5. Monthly water balance modelling
A monthly water balancehas been constructed using mean (average) rainfall and evaporation data and
anticipated wastewaternow rates. The model has been used to determine long-termevapotranspiration
(and thus irrigation) demand by soil and plants and to compare hydraulic loadings from an on-site
domestic wastewater treatmentsystem with this demand.

5.1 Climatic statistics
The nearest long-term rainfall recording station is located at Somerset Dam near the spillway. Table 5

summarises Bureau of Meteorologymonthly rainfall data collected between 1936 and 2009 for this
station. The data shows that mean annual rainfall is 985 mm with December to March being the

wettest months. July to September are the driest months. On average, the wettest months have 3 to 4
days with rainfallof at least 10 mm whereas the driest monthsonly average I to 2 similar days.

Pan evaporation has been recorded at the Kirkleagh climate station. midway between Lot 1 and the
SomersetDam spillway. Table 5 also summarises the 14 years of evaporation data collected at
Kirkleaghbetween 1974 and 1994

Potential mean evaporation approximates mean rainfall during February but exceeds mean rainfall
during all other months.

5.2 Proposed application method
Advice from the developers is that each new subdivided block is to contain a domestic treatment
system that will produce treated wastewater of advancedsecondaryeffluent quality (QDLGP 2003).

Advanced secondarytreated effluent may he discharged to sub-surface irrigation systems, soil
absorption trench, evapotranspiration area, and mound. A secondary treated effluent that is disinfected
is also suitable for surface irrigation, if permitted by the local authority.

5.3 Modelling assumptions
The water balance model was constructed usinr

? Long-termrainfall from the SomersetDam rainfall station near the spillway and evaporation
data from Kirkleaghclimate station, midwaybetween Lot I and the spillway.

? A varying crop factor, from 0.85 of pan evaporation for summer to 0.7 for winter. to calculate
potential evapotranspirationrates from mean monthly evaporation.
It is assumedthat a relatively dense cover ofgrass, shrubsand some trees will be establishedon
the designated disposal areas. A much lower crop factor would be requiredif irrigation is to be

applied to a poor native grass layer only.
? A maximumsoil water storage capacity of

- 125 mm for Kilcoy soil with an average root zone depth of 1 m and 180 mm for an average
root zone of 1.5 m for deeper rooting trees and shrubs; and

- 100 mm for Deer and Dunwichsoils with an average root zone depth of 600 mm.
Waterstorage capacity per 100 mm ofsoil have been assumed to be 18 mm for the surfaceand
subsurface layers and i 2 mm for the subsoil, based on data supplied in "Sails: an Australian

viewpoint" (Williams 1983).

? Soil water storageset at approximately25% at the end of the dry July to Septemberperiod; the

soil water storage in all other months is calculated from the water balancestarting in October.
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? A wastewater irrigation rate and higher loading rate for trenches and beds that are appropriate
for the permeability of the three soils.
The two applicationrates have been selected by matching the indicative and measured
saturated hydraulicconductivityfor the three soils to recommendeddesign rates in Australian
Standard 1547.·2000 (AS/NZS 2000)forsoils with similar texture and structure. Conservative

applicationrates just below the recommendeddesign rate have been used.

? A "simple bucket" technique to direct all excess wastewater and rain water not required for
evapotranspirationinto the subsoil, and allowingdeep drainage below the subsoil or run-off
along the land surfaceto occur once the soil water storage capacity is filled.

Water balance modellingis primarily used to determine irrigationpotential and can be used to confirm
the design irrigation rate (DIR) in Australian Standard 1547:2000 (AS/NZS 2000). The Australian
Standard also states that waier balancemodellingshould be used to determine the design loading rate
(DLR) for trenches and beds on poorlydrained soils (AS/NZS 2000). Thus, the modelling calculations
apply to all land application systems.

5.4 Model resultsfor an average year
Results of the water balancefor mean monthlydata are presented in Table 6.

The top halfof the table shows that the average (mean)annual evapotranspirationis 1,279 mm
comparedwith an average annual rainfall of 985 mm. A positiveirrigationdemand occurs for in all
monthsexceptFebruary and May.

In the absence of any application of treated wastewater,there is no predictedannualdeep drainage
and/or surfacerun-off from any of the three soils.

Irrigation from a domestic wastewater disposalsystem is applied regularly throughout the year as the
system has negligiblecapacity to store water during periodsof prolonged or heavy rainfall for
irrigation at a later date. Thus, any on-site application will increaseannual deep drainage and/or run-
off. The proportional increasedepends upon the rate at whichwater can infiltrate into the soils and
theircapacity to store water for later plant use.

To maximisemovement of wastewater into the soils and minimise any additional impact of on-site
disposal,application rates should be designed not to exceed the hydraulic conductivityof the soils.
The Australian Standard 1547:2000(AS/NZS 2000) DIR is

? 20 mm/week for soils with a hydraulic conductivityof 0.12 to 0.5 m/day (approximating Kilcoy
subsoil); and

? 20 to 25 mm/week for soils with a hydraulic conductivityof 0.12 to 1.5 m/day (Deerand
Dunwich subsoil fall within this range).

The DLR for conventional and ETA trenches and beds is 56 mm/week for Kilcoy subsoil and 84

mm/week for subsoilof Deerand Dunwich soils.

Irrigating 17.5 mm/week (2.5 nun/day) of treated wastewater is below the DIR and well below the
DLR for these soils and would result in a 913 mm application throughout the year.

The bottom halfof Table 6 shows the effect of applying 17.5 mm/week of wastewaterirrigation in
every month. For average monthlyrainfall, more rain water plus treated wastewater is applied than is

required for all months of the year. However, the excesswater only fills the waterstoragecapacity of a
1.5 m deep root zone in Kilcoy soil for 8 months.The soil water storagecapacity is filled for 9 months
of the year in a shallower 1 m deep root zone of Kilcoysoil and in the 600 mm root zone of Deer and
Dunwich soils. Deep drainageand/or surfacerun-off occur during these months.
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As shown in Table 6. annual deep drainageand/or surface run-off represent:

? 24% of total rainfall plus irrigation inputs onto the 1.5 m deep root zone of Kilcoy soil:
? 26% of total water applied to the 1 m deep root zone of Kilcoy soil; and
? 27% of total water applied to the 600 mm deep root zone of Deer and Dumvich soils.

Irrigationof 17.5 mm/weekwith treated wastewateris sufficientto fill the soil water storage capacity
between March and Septemberregardless of soil depth.Thus, there is only a slight reduction in deep
drainageand/or surface run-off as the root zonedeepens.

Table 7 compares the effect of irrigatingat 17.5 mm/week with applying treatedwastewaterto

conventionalor ETA trenches and beds at 52.5 mm/week (7.5 mm/day). The higher loading rate fills
the soil water storagecapacity in every month. Annual deep drainageand/or run-off from the 1.5 m, I

m and 600 mm deep root zones increasemarkedlyto 57%, 58% and 59% of total rainfall plus
wastewater input. The much higher movementoff the disposal area is expectedas trenches and beds

are designed to disposalof water mainly through deep infiltration.

5.5 Model results for abnormal events
Not every year or month represents an average rainfall event. Table 8 shows the monthly irrigation
demand for decile 1. decile 5 and decile 9 rainfall events.

The decile 5 values represent the medianrainfall for each month. In 5 out of 10 months rainfall
exceeds the values shown and for the other 5 months is less than these values.For decile 5 rainfall
values, the monthly irrigation demand is very similar to mean monthly potential reported in Table 6;

with a positive demand in all months. However with an irrigationrate of 17.5 mm/week, demand only
approximatesthe monthly irrigation (=70 mm) in September. Irrigation demand is much lower than
the monthly loading rate of 50 nun/week (=200 mm) in trenches and beds throughout the year.

Decile 1 values represent the driest 10% of rain events in each month. The monthlyirrigationdemand

varies between46 and 130 mm. Demandis more than the 17.5 mm/week irrigation rate except for 4

months betweenMay and August. Deep drainageand/or run-off should be negligibleduring dry

periods in the other 8 months.However, irrigation demand is considerably lower than the 50 mm/week
loading rate in all decile 1 dry monthsand there will still be substantialdeep drainage and/or run-off
from the disposalareas.

On the other hand, rainfall exceeds the values shown for decile 9 in only 1 out of 10 months. Even

with such high rainfall events. there is a positive irrigation demand in Septemberthough this demand
is much lower than both the 17.5 mm/week irrigationrate and the 50 mm/week loading rate. The soil
water storagecapacity will accommodate someof the excess water applied to the disposalareas.
However,a considerableproportionof any excess rainfall plus treated wastewater will moveoff-site
as deep drainageand/or run-off during such periodsof very high rainfall.
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Table5. Monthly rainfall and evaporation data Somerset Dam and Kirkleagh

Element Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual

somener 1Jam: t M018Y

Meanmonthlvriunfall-mm 128.2 143.3 lu99 /u/ 666 50.5 47.] 32.9 38/ R33 860 129l 985.4

Median (5th decile momhly rainfall - mm i 19 fi I i 1 4 85.6 4-/ 1 52.2 35 -i 32.0 22.0 12 7 67 8 77 1 ] 13.0 1,001.9

9thdecileofmonthlvramfall-mm 2152 2797 2030 1573 ]7E 5 100.3 104.0 700 868 l64.5 16RS 1978 1,297.0

lsidectleul mombiv ramiall-nun 386 395 2X3 11.6 98 66 2.5 5.1 44 213 16.l 43.8 683.3

Mean no. of ramdavs >= 10 mm 3 8 3 8 l 7 i 7 l.5 1.2 1.0 1 1 2.6 2.8 3 9 28.3

Kirkleagh:tMWlN

Meandailvevaporauon-nun 6.1 53 4.6 18 2.7 2.5 2.6 3.2 4.6 5.4 i8 66 4,4
Source Bureim of Meteorology

Table 6. Mean munihly water balancefor 17.5 mm/weekirrigation

Parameter Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual

Meimdaily evaporanou(mn0 6.1 5.3 4.6 18 2.7 2.5 2.6 12 4.6 5.4 5.8 6.6

Meandailvevapotranspirationnum) 5.2 4.5 L9 30 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.2 35 4.1 4.6 5.6

Meanmonthlyevapotranspiration(mmj 160.7 122.8 121.2 91.2 62.8 52.5 564 69.4 103.5 125.6 139.2 173.9 1,279.2

Meanmonthlyramfalluiuni 128.2 1433 1099 70.7 66.6 50.5 47.1 32.9 38.7 83.5 86.0 129.1 985.4

Meanmonthly irryauonpotential tmm) 32.5 -20.5 I I 3 20.5 -3.8 2.0 9.3 36.5 64.8 42. I 53.2 44.8 292.7

Meanramtall+wastewaterirriganonimm)' 205.7 2139 187.4 145.7 144.1 1255 124.6 1104 113.7 161.0 16].0 206.6 1,899.6

Netwatersurplushiehcituum) 450 912 oh2 54.5 81.3 73.0 682 41, 10' H3 )l.8

Soil water store - Kih ov 1.5 m root mne immi 144.5 ] RO.O 120.0 180.0 180.0 180.0 180 0 1R0 0 ] R0.0 45.0 6h8 99.5

Deepdramagelnm-ohimm 0.0 556 6h2 54.5 81.3 73.0 6R2 41.0 10.2 0.0 0.0 00 450.0

Soi] water store - Kilmv l m rool zonc i mm>^ 125.0 125.0 125.0 125.0 125.0 12iU l25.0 125.0 125.0 31.3 53.1 85.7

Deep dramage/run-olf tmm 5 7 91 2 66 2 44 5 81.3 73.U 68 2 d l.0 10 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 491.2

Soil water store - /ker//hmmh600 mm root zone (mm> - 100.0 100 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100 0 100 0 25.0 46.8 79.5

Deepdrainage/run-off(mm 24.5 912 662 545 81.3 73.0 68.2 41p____ 10.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 510.0
Notes.

1. trrigmion rate is basedon 17.5 mm/wk giving a total annual irrigation of 913 mm. 'lks approximates the AS/NZS 1547:2000 Design 1rrigationRaie for these soils.
2. The maxmlum soil water storage capacity is eshmaled at 180 mm lor Kilroy soil with a 1.5 m root zone. 125 mm for Kilcoy soil with I m of roni zone aml 100 mm for Dunwich and Deer soils with a 600

mm moi mne
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Table 7. Comparisonof mean monthly water balanceresults

Mean rainfall+
Parameter wastewaterirrigation 1 Deepdrainage/run-off

(mm) (mm) %

Irrigationrate of I 7.5 mm/week
__Soil water store - Kilcoy 1.5 m root zone (mm) 2 1,900 450 23.7

Soil water store - Kilcov l m root zone (mm)' 1,900 491 25.8

Soil water store - Deer/Dimwich 600 mm root zone (mm) 2 1,900 510 26.8

Loading rate of 52.5 mm/week
Soil water store - Kilcoy 1.5 m root zone (mm) ' 3.726 2,121 56.9

Soil water store - Kilcoy I m root zone (mm) 3,726 2,162 58.0

Soil water store - Deer/Dzmwich600 mm root zone (mm) ' 3.726 2,182 58.6

Notes:
1. Irrigation and loading rates are based on 17.5 and 52.5 mm/wk, respectively.These are less than the Australian Standard 1547:2000DIR of 20-25 mm per week and

DLR of 56-84 mm/week for soils with permeability rates of 0.12 to 1.5 m/day.
2. The maximumsoil water storage capacity is estimated at 180 mm for Kilcoy soil with 1.5 m of root zone, 125 mm for Kilcoy soil with a 1 m root zone and 100 mm

for Dunwich and Deer soils with a 600 mm root zone.

Table 8. Monthly water balance results for decile rainfall events

Parameter Jan Feb | Mar | Apr | May Jun Jul Aug | Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
Decile i
Decile I monthlyrainfall(mm) 38.6 39.5 28.3 13.6 9.8 6.6 2.5 5.1 4.4 21.3 16.1 43.8 683.3

Monthlyirrigationpotential(mm) 122.1 87.8 92.9 77.6 53.0 45.9 53.9 64.3 99.1 104.3 123.1 130.1

Decile5

Medianmonthlyrainfall(mm) 119.0 111.4 86.6 47.1 52.2 35.7 32.0 22.0 32.7 67.8 77.3 113.0 1,001.9

Monthlyirrigationpotential(mm) 41.7 15.9 34.6 44.1 10.6 16.8 24.4 47.4 70.8 57.8 61.9 60.9

Devile 9

Decile9monthlyrainfall(mm) 215.2 279.7 203.0 157.3 171.5 100.3 104.0 70.0 86.8 164.5 168.5 197.8 1,297

Monthly irrigation potential (mm) -54.5 -152.4 -81.8 -66.1 -108.7 -47.8 -47.6 -0.6 16.7 -39.0 -29.3 -23.9
Notes:
1. Decile monthly rainfall is a statistical value that is calculated for each month from all available records. Similarly,decile annual values are derived independently

from all recorded annual totals. As a result, a particular decile annual value does not represent the sum of all monthly values for the same decile.
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5.6 Run-off and drainage implications
The monthly modellingshows that for average and median rainfall months, applyingwastewater at a

rate of 17.5 mm/week (below the Australian Standard 1547:2000 DIR for such soils) will result in 24
to 27% of the total rainfall plus treated wastewaterbeing lost off-site from all three soils. Between 57

and 59% of the total rainfall plus treatedwastewaterwill be lost off-site (mainly as deep drainage)

when applying treated wastewaterto conventionalor ETA trenches and beds.

Deep drainage and/or run-off from the disposal area will be much less during below-average rainfall
months. However. during much wetter events a substantial proportionof the applied water will move
off-site.

Even with a much reduced irrigation rate, some run-off from the disposal areas will occur when:

? high intensityrainfall events exceed the surface infiltration rates; and

? prolonged rainfall events and disposal of treated wastewater result in saturationof the surface
and subsoil layers.

Run-ot t control measures should be installed to direct any overland flow away from the disposal areas
and to safely disposeof any run-off from within the disposal areas. These measuresshould minimise
movement of treated wastewater off-site during the wetter months.

Seasonal waterloggingin or on top of the clay subsoil may occur for up to a couple of weeks at any
one time on Kilcov soil but for only a few days on Deer and Dunwich soils (see section4.2).

Water drainingbelow the plant root zone or runningoff the surface of the disposal area will be diluted

with rainfall also moving through the soil profile. The dilution factor will vary with the amount of
rainfall. At an irrigation rate of 2.5 mm/day (17.5 mm/week)even a l mm rainfall event will dilute the

already high quality treated wastewater by 40'7c. The dilution factor declines to 139 when 7.5 mm/day
52.5 mm/week)are applied to conventionalor ETA trenches and beds.
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6. Sizing and designing wastewater disposal system
Potential irrigation demand has been comparedagainst the anticipated wastewaterflow rate for the

upgraded amenitiesbk3ck to calculate the area of land required for disposal of blackwater.

6.1 Area required for sustainablewaterdisposal

The anticipated wastewater flow rate has been calculated for a 3-bedroomand 4-bedroom house

occupied by 4 and 5 people, respectively. According to AustralianStandard 1547:2000(AS/NZS
2000). typical water usage for a house with standard fixturesand connected to a reticulated community
water supply would be 180 L per person per day. The Queensland Water Commissionis currently
proposing 200 L per person per day as a possible water usage target for south east Queensland.

The figure of 200 Uday has been used to determine the annual flow of treated wastewaterwithin each
subdivided lot.

The size of the required disposal area has been calculated in Table 9 for an irrigation rate of 17.5

nm1/week(2.5 mm/day) and for a higher loading rate of 52.5 mm/week (2 mm/day). Both rates are
less than the AustralianStandard 1547:2000 DIR and DLR for all three soils.

With a 17.5 mm/week DIR, the required disposal area is 320 m for 3-bedroom houseoccupied by 4

people and is 400 m2 for a 4-bedroom house with 5 people.

At the higher 52.5 mm/week DLR, the required disposal areas reduce to I 10 m2 and 135 m2 though
water loss from the site is increased from a maximum27% to 59% of total rainfall plus irrigation
mputs.

Table 9. Area required for disposal of treated wastewater
Housesize Occupancy Wastewater Irrigation/loading Disposalarea

level production
2

rate required
(people) 1 (Kl/year) (Kl/100m') (m2)

91.3
3

320
3 bedrooms 4 292.2

273.9 110
91 1 400

4 bedrooms 5 365.3
273.9 135

Notes:

|. A 3-bedroomhouse is regarded as accommodating 4 people and a 4-bedroomhouse 5 people.
2. Calculated for a 200 Ilday treated wastewater flow per person.
3. Based on an irrigationdesign rate of 17.5 mm/week which results in up to 27% of total rainfall plus

wastewater being lost off-site as deep drainage and/or run-off.
4. Based on a loading rate of 52.5 mm/week which results in up to 59% of total rainfall plus wastewater

being lost off-site. mainly as deep drainage.

6.2 Area requiredfor sustainablenutrientdisposal

A nutrient mass balancehas been prepared for each disposal area size calculated in Table 9 as being

required for a 3- and 4-bedroom house. The mass balancecompares the averagenitrogenand
phosphorus applications in the treated wastewater with the anticipated plant use within each disposal

area.

Following advice from the developers, a treatment system that produces treated wastewater of
advancedsecondaryefuuent quality (QDLGP 2003) has been assumed for the proposal. With nutrient
removal as an additional feature,such a system will produce treated wastewaterquality with 10 mg/L
Total Nitrogen and 5 mg/L Total Phosphorus.
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Table 10 presents the averageannual nitrogen and phosphorus inputs for a 17.5 mm/week DIR and for
a 52.5 mm/weekDLR.

Table 10. Annual nitrogenand phosphorus inputs

House size Disposalarea Wastewater Hydraulic Nitrogen Phosphorus
size application loadingi applied* applied *

(m2) (mm/week) (Kl/100 m) (kg/ha) (kg/ha)
3bedrooms 110 52.5 273.9 | 274 137

4 bedrooms 135 52.5 273.9 274 137

3 bedrooms 320 17.5 91.3 91 46
4 bedrooms 400 17.5 91.3 91 46

Notes:
I

. The hydraulic loading is based on either a DIR of 17.5 mm/weekor a DLR of 52.5

mm/week.
2. Nitrogenand phosphorus applicationsare based on 10 mg/L nitrogen and 5 mg/L

phosphorus in the treated wastewater.

Averace annual nutrientapplicationswill be:

? 9 I kg/ha of nitrogen and 46 kg/ha of phosphorusat the lower DIR of 17.5 mm/week;and
? 274 kg/ha of nitrogenand 137 kg/ha of phosphorusat the higherDLR of 52.5 mm/week.

Apart from lawn grass. details of plant nutrient requirements are not readily available for vegetation
commonlyused in landscaping. A review of various "Yates" fertiliser products has revealed a wide
range in recommended annual nutrientapplicationrates. Recommended nutrient applications
approximate annual plant use. Listed below are some examples that have been converted to equivalent
annual fertiliser rates:

? 30 kg/ha nitrogen and 24 kg/ha phosphorus for native shrubs;
? 35 kg/ha nitrogen and 10 kg/ha phosphorus for exotic nowers and shrubs;
? 90-120 kg/ha nitrogen and 72-96 kg/ha phosphorus for other ornamental shrubs and flowers:
? 1,000 kg/ha nitrogen and 220 kg/ha phosphorus for established (and presumably very large)

exotic trees and shrubs; and
? 125 kg/ha nitrogen and 20 kg/ha phosphorus for lawn grass.

Comparingthe two data sets reveals that the nitrogen loading at both low and high applicationrates
exceeds the plant requirements for native shrubs and (presumably smalh exotic nowers and shrubs.

For the lower annual nitrogen loading of 91 kg/ha. the estimatednitrogen inputs from treated
wastewaterare less than recommended fertiliser rates for (presumably larger) ornamental shrubs and
flowers,established (and presumably very large) exotic trees and shrubs and for lawn grass.

Provided native shrubs and small exotic flowers and shrubs are not planted, the available data
indicates that nitrogen inputs will not meet plant requirementswithin the disposal areas and there is

unlikely to be any excess nitrogen moving below the root zone.

At the higher annual nitrogen loading of 274 kg/ha, the estimated nitrogen inputs from treated
wastewater exceed recommended fertiliser rates for all plants except established exotic trees and
shrubs. The much smallerdisposal area associated with this higher applicationdoes not attain a

nitrogen balance unless very large exotic trees and shrubs are grown.

At the lower annual phosphorus loadingof 46 kg/ha. phosphorus inputs are higher than recommended
fertiliser rates for all native shrubs, small exotic flowers and shrubs and for lawn grass. The higher
annual inputs of 137 kg/ha are higher than recommended rates for all plants other than very large

exotic trees and shrubs.
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As for nitrogen, the much smaller disposal area associatedwith this higher applicationdoes not attain
a phosphorus balance unless very large exotic trees and shrubs are grown. However, very large exotic
trees and shrubs will probably have an extensive root system that will disrupt and eventuallyblock the
trenches and beds.

Though phosphorus (P) inputs will exceedusage by most plants, many soils have some capacity to
lock up or "fix" excess phosphorus through a process of P sorption. The fixed phosphorus is retained
strongly and cannot be readily leached through the soil. Subsoil samples from Kilcoy and Dimwich soil
were analysed for P sorptioncapacity. P sorption capacity is measuredas a Phosphorus Buffer Index
(PBI). The results of these analyses are presented in Attachment B and summarised in Table 11.

Table l 1 shows that the PBI varies from 44 to 102 for Kilcov subsoil and from 140 to 350 for Dunwich
subsoil. Kilcoysubsoil is rated as having a very low capacity to sorb P whereas Dunwichsubsoil has a

low to high capacity.

Even though the PBI is rated as very low to low in Kilrovsubsoil, the data in AttachmentB show that
26 to 50% of the phosphorus applied to the soil samples was sorbed. Between 62 and 90% of the

phosphorus applied to the Dunwich soil sampleswere sorbed.

Clearly, there is only a very low chanceof excess phosphorusmoving through the soils within the
designateddisposalareas and then eventuallyinto local receivingwaters.

Table 11. P sorption values for subsoil '

Soil Layer (mm) PBI * Rating 5

Kilrov 600-800 44 v. low

600-900 102 low
Dunwich 300-550 350 high

500-700 140 low
Notes:

1. P = Phosphorus
2. PB[ = PhosphorusBuffer Index and is a measure of the soil P sorption capacity.

6.3 Restrictionson disposal

Lot I is located within the catchment of SomersetDam, which is part of south east Queensland's
potable water supply. Segwater has issueddevelopment guidelines for water quality management in

such catchments(Segwater 2008).

The guidelines describe a number of elements that should be considered when planningdevelopment
and lists Specific Outcomes that should be met for particular forms of development.

Specific OutcomeSl involves undertakinga thorough site analysis including assessment of slopes.
soils, geology, drainage and seasonal waterlogging,presenceof water bodies and riparian land,
Gooding, bushfire hazard,existing and proposed infrastructure.likely earthworksand disturbance.

envelopes for effluent disposal area and approach to arable and pastoral activitieson the site. This
report addresses several aspect s of S I

.

Specific Outcome S2 specifies appropriate horizontalsetbackdistances from sensitive environmental
sites and also requires development to be located on appropriate slopes and on Good-free land. Lot i

satisfies all setbackdistances from sensitive sites. Appropriate slopes are deemed by Segwater to be up
to 10% for effluent disposal and up to 15% for urban land use.

L R
.
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Within Lot I, Kilcoysoil occurs on slopes of 5% or less whereas the Deerand Dunwich soils occur on
slopes of 5 to 12%. The Kilcoy soil satisfies the Segwater slopes requirement.Parts of Deerand
Dunwich soils exceed 10% but Australian Standard 1547:2000(AS/NZS 2000) states that only surface
irrigation is unsuitableon slopes between 10 and 15%. The developersmay need to undertakea
detailed slopeanalysison Deer and Dunwich soils to confirm the gradeof slope and to design the
BuildingLocation Envelopes(BLEs) within each lot to ensure these contain minimal land with slopes
above 10%.

Specific Outcomes S3 to S9 involve establishmentand maintenanceof sustainable on-site wastewater
treatment and disposalsystems. S3 requiresa completesite evaluation for each subdividedlot. This
site evaluation can also be used to ensure an effluentdisposalarea is located on appropriateslopes
within the BLE.

Specific Outcome S5 requiresa wastewater treatment system to produce a minimumsecondarytreated

effluent. As mentioned in Section 5.2, the proposeddevelopmentincludes installation of domestic
treatment systems in each subdividedblock that will produce treated wastewaterof advanced
secondaryeffluent quality. Moreover, an advancedsecondarytreatmentsystem has been assumed in
section 6.2 for determining the nutrient balanceof the disposal.

Specific Outcome S6 requiresthe total effluentdisposal area to include a "PrimaryHydraulicMass
Area" with a 100% "Reserve Hydraulic Mass Area".

This preference is in accordancewith Australian Standard 1547:2000 which stipulates that a reserve
area equal to 100% of the designapplication area shall be available on-site for expansion. for resting,
or for duplicationof the application system.

However, the 100% requirement is normallyapplied to conventional septic tank units followed by a

conventional trench land-application system. Accordingto Australian Standard 1547:2000it may be

reducedor even eliminated if:
? improved wastewater treatment is provided:
? alternative land-application systems are utilised;
? dose loading and/or alternating loading of the design land-application areas are employed; or
? where site evaluation supports a reduction in area.

The proposedsewage treatment systems representan "improvedtreatment system" and may also
incorporatebiologicalnutrient removal.

If the treated wastewateris appliedby other thanconventional trenches (surfaceand subsurface
irrigation.ETA trenches or constructedsand mounds),there will be no need for provision of a reserve
area.

For surface irrigation of secondarytreated effluent the QueenslandPlumbing and Wastewater Code
(QPW) recommends(QDIP 2008)separationdistances of:

? 2 m from property boundaries, paths and walkways;
? 6 m from swimming pools;
? 10 m from dwellings and recreation areas; and

? 30 m from the top of a bank of an intermittentwatercourse, regardless of the application
method.

The developers need to assess the proposedBLEs within each subdividedlot to ensure there is

sufficient area for effluentdisposalafter allowing for recommended separationdistances or similar
distances specified by Council.
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6.4 Appropriate design features
The modelling assumes that treated wastewateris evenly applied across the designated disposal area.
An even application is essentialas uneven irrigationor incompleteirrigationof the entire area may
result in greaterdeep drainage due to a hydraulic loadingonto a smaller area.

Design of the disposal areas should include a rangeof standard agronomicand engineering features

that will direct overland flow away from the disposal areas, minimise run-off from the disposal area
during periods of prolongedand high rainfall and safely dispose of any excess water that does leave

the area.

For all disposalareas, such features should include:
? establishingand maintaining a relativelydense cover of plants that have high water usage;
? bunding or similar landscaping around the perimeter to divert overland flow away from the

disposal areas; and
? safely disposing of any run.-off from within the disposal areas to the storm waterdrainage

system.

Appropriatevegetationspecies for the disposal areas should be high water users (as total water input

will be 985 mm of rainfallplus approximately 914 mm irrigation) and relativelyhigh nitrogenand
phosphorususers.

L R February2010
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7. Conclusions
Three soils occur on the gently undulating plains and undulating rises of Lot 1. Kilcoy soil occupies
the 28.8 ha of gently undulating plains. Deer and Dumvich soils occur in close associationon the 11.7
ha of undulating rises.

Kilcoy soil has a dark loamy surfaceand bleached subsurfacelayer that abruptly overlies mottled
brown. dispersive.clay subsoil. Soft weathered rock is encounteredbelow 850 mm depth. Deer soil
has a dark light clay surface layer that overlies brown (or red) clay subsoil. Dunwich soil is very
similar to Deer exceptfor a lighterclay surface. Both these soils overliesoft weatheredrock between
500 and 770 mm depth.

The surface and subsurface layersof Kilcoy and Dunwich soils have an indicativesaturated hydraulic
conductivityof 0.06 to 0.5 m/day. Hydraulic conductivityof the Deer surface layer is likely to be>0.5
m/day. Kilcoy subsoil is dispersiveand has a measured saturated hydraulic conductivityof 0.14 to 0.6
m/day. The non dispersivesubsoil of Deer and Dunwich soils have a hydraulicconductivityof 0.14 to
0.9 m/day.

According to Australian Standard 1547:2000criteria. Kilcoy soil is suitable for all domestic
wastewaterapplication systems with seasonal waterloggingbeing the only significantlimitation.
However, the average numberof rain days indicates that suchwaterlogging is unlikely to last for more
than two weeks at any one time.

Deer and Dunwich soils are suitable for all application systemsexceptsurface irrigation (slopes

generallytoo steep)and ETA trenches and beds (shallowsoil depth and steep slopes) Thesesoils are
likely to saturateonly on days with very high rainfall.

Irrigatingat 17.5 mm/week (2.5 mm/day), which is just below the Australian Standard 1547:2000DIR
for all three soils, will result in 24% of total rainfall plus irrigation inputs onto a 1.5 m deep root zone
in Kilcoy soil leaving the disposalarea as annual deep drainage and/or surface run-off. If the root zone
is reduced to 1 m, 26% of total water applied will be lost as deep drainageand/orsurfacerun..off.
Annual deep drainage and/or surfacerun-off represent27% of total water inputs onto a 600 mm deep

root zone of Deer and Dunwich soils.

Applying treatedwastewaterat 52.5 mm/week(7.5 mm/day) approximates the AustralianStandard
1547:2000DLR for trenches and beds in these soils. Using this application rate increasesdeep
drainageand/or run-offon.thesesoils to between56 and 59% of total water inputs.

Deep drainageand surface run-off water from the disposal area may eventually enter local streams but
at an irrigation rate of 2.5 mm/day even a 1 mm rainfall event will dilute the already high quality
treated wastewater componentby 40%.

With a projectedwastewaterflow of 200 L per person per day and a DIR of 17.5 mm/week for surface
or subsurfaceirrigation. the disposalarea required for the treated wastewater flow is 320 m' for a 3-
bedroom house and 400 m2 for a 4-bedroom house. The disposal areas should be plantedwith a

mixture of largerornamentalshrubs and flowers or very large exotic trees and shrubs to prevent excess
nitrogen and phosphorusbeing applied. Lawngrasscould also be used though this system relies more
heavilyupon the soil capacity for lockingup any excess phosphorusto prevent phosphorusmoving
through the landscape.

A higher application rate of 52.5 mm/week into trenches and beds reduces the requireddisposal area
to 110 m2 (3-bedroom house)and 135 m2 (4..bedroomhouse).However, at this application rate the
disposalareas only attain a nitrogen and phosphorusbalance if very large exotic trees and shrubs are
established. Such plants will have an extensiveroot system that will disrupt and eventually block the
application systems.
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Conventionalor ETA trenches and beds do not appear a sustainableoption for this development

proposal.

Lot I satisfiesall Segwater criteria for developmentwithin drinking.water catchmentsthough detailed
slopeanalysisand site evaluation should be undertakenwithin subdivided lots on Deer and Dunwich
soils to ensure effluent disposal areas are located on appi·opriate slopes.

Therewill be no need for provision of a reserve area if the wastewateris treated to at least secondary
effluentqualityand is applied through surfaceand subsurfaceirrigation.

Design of the disposalareas should include standard agronomic and engineering features to minimise
run-off during periods of prolonged and high rainfall and safely dispose of any excess water that does

leave the area.

L R February2010
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ATTACHMENTA

Analytical results for selected subsoil samples
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Analysis Results (SOIL)
Customer KILCOY-TONLEN Distributor ENVIRONMENTALSO1L SOLUTIONS

LRAM 5 DUNPHYST
SUNNYBANKHILLS
QLD

Sample Ref S1 600-800mm Date Received 22/01/2010
SampleNo B045084A/ SAD0784

Crop DATAONLY

Analysis Result

pH [H20] 5.4

CEC (meq/100g) 34.16

EC (dS/m) 0.83

Potassium (meq/100g) , 0.30

Calcium (meq/100g) 3.22

Magnesium (meq/100g) 25.40

Sodium (meq/100g) 5.1

ATuminium(meq/100g) 0.15

Ca base saturatIon (%) 9.4

K base saturation (%) 0.9

Mg base saturation (%) 74.4

Na base saturation (%) 14.9

Al base saturation (%) 0.40

Ca:Mg Ratio 0.1

Alum[nium (ppm) 14.0

Sodium (ppm) 1171.0

Calcium (ppm) 644.0

Magnesium (ppm) 3073.0

Potassium(ppm) 117.0

Additional Comments
You should consultyour localagronomistand/or Yara representativebefore dec1dingupon any courseof action based on this
report.

Please Note
Whilsteverycare is taken to ensure that the Results from Analysisare as accurate as possible, it is Importantto note that the analysisrelates to the
sample received by the laboratory, and is representativeonly of that sample. No warrantyis givenby the laboratorythat the Results from Analysis
re¥ates to anypart of a field or growingarea not coveredby the samplereceived.It is importantto ensure that any soil, leaf, silageor fruitletsamplesent
for analysis is representativeof the area requiring analysis and thatsamplesare obtained in accordancewith establishedsampling techniques.A leallet
containing instructionson how to take soil. leaf, herbage, stlage and fruit samplesforanalysis is availablefromthe laboratoryon request

Phosyn Analytical, 1/60 JunctionRoad,
Andrews, Queensland4220, Australia
Tel: +61 7 5568 8700
Fax: +61 7 5522 0720

u. Email: phosynanalytical@phosyn.com
Date Printed : 28/01/2010
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Analysis Results (SOIL)
Customer KILCOY-TONLEN Distributor ENVIRONMENTALSOIL SOLUTIONS

LRAM 5 DUNPHYST
SUNNYBANKHILLS
QLD

Sample Ref S5 600-900mm Date Received 22/01/2010
Sample No 8045084B / SAD0785

Crop DATAONLY

Analysis
.

Result

pH [H20] 6.1

CEC (meq/100g) 36.79

EC (dS/m) 1.35

Potassium (meq/100g) 0.21

Calcium (meq/1009) 1.69

Magnesium (meq/100g) 29.59

Sodium (meq/1009) 5.2

Aluminium (meq/100g) 0.11

Ca base saturation(%) 4.6

K base saturation(%) 0.6

Mg base saturation(%) 80.4

Na base saturation(%) 14.1

Al base saturation (%) 0.30

Ca:Mg Ratio 0.1

Aluminium(ppm) 10.0

Sodium (ppm) 1194.0

Calcium(ppm) 338.0

Magneslum (ppm) 3580.0

Potassium(ppm) 82.0

AdditionalComments
You should consult your local agronomist and/or Yara representative before deciding upon any course of action based on this
report.

Please Note
Whilst every care is taken to ensure lhat the Results from Analysis are as accurateas possible. Atis imporlantto note that lhe analysis relates to the
sample received by the laboratory. and is representativeonly of that sample. No warranty is given by the laboratorythat the Resultsfrom Analysis
relatesto any part of a field or growing area not covered by the samplereceived.It is importantto ensure thatanysoil. leaf. silage or fruitlet sampte sent
for analysis is representative of the area requiring analysis and that samples are obtained in accordance with eslablishedsampling techniques. A leaflet
containing instructionson how to take soil. leaf, herbage, silage and fruit samplesfor analysis is available from the laboratoryon request

Phosyn Analytical,1/60 JunctionRoad,
Andrews,Queensland 4220,Australia
Tel: +61 7 5568 8700

p Fax: +61 7 55220720 .

Email:phosynanalytical@phosyn.com
Date Printed : 28/01/2010
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Analysis Results (SOIL)
Customer KILCOY-TONLEN Distributor ENVIRONMENTALSO1L SOLUTIONS

LRAM 5 DUNPHY ST
SUNNYBANK HILLS
QLD

Sample Ref S6 300-550mm Date Received 22/01/2010

Sample No B045084C / SAD0786

Crop DATA ONLY

Analysis Result

pH [H20] 6.3

CEC (meq/100g) 26.64

EC (dS/m) 0.11

Potassium(meq/100g) 0.25

Calcium (meq/100g) 12.58

Magnesium (meq/100g) 12.84

Sodlum (meq/100g) 0.9

Aluminium (meq/100g) 0.11

Ca base saturation (%) 47.2

K base saturation (%) 0.9

Mg base saturation (%) 48.2

Na base saturation (%) 3.2

Al base saturation (%) 0.40

Ca:MgRatio 1.0

Aluminium (ppm) 10.0

Sodium(ppm) 198.0

Calcium(ppm) 2516.0

Magnesium (ppm) 1554.0

Potassium (ppm) 98.0

AdditionalComments
You shouldconsult your local agronomistand/orYara representativebeforedeciding upon any course of action based on this
report.

Please Note
Whilstevery care Is taken to ensure that the Resultsfrom Analysisare as accurateas possible,it Is importantto note that the analysis relates to the
sampie received by the laboratory.and is representativeonly of that sample. No warranty is given by the laboratory that the Results from Analysis
relates to any part of a field or growingarea not covered by the sample received. It is Important to ensure that any soil. leaf, silageor fruitletsarnple sent
for analysis is represenlativeof me area requiringanalysis and that samplesare obtained In accordancewim establishedsamplingtechniques. A leaflet
containinginstructions on how to lake soil, leaf, herbage, silage and fruit samplesfor analysisIs availablefrom the laboratoryon request.

Phosyn Analytical, 1/60 JunctionRoad,
Andrews, Queensland4220, Australia
Tel: +61 7 5568 8700

P H O S Y N
Fax: +61 7 5522 0720

a:ivmu Email:phosynanalytical@phosyn.com · dDate Printed : 28/01/2010
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Analysis Results (SOIL)
Customer K1LCOY-TONLEN Distributor ENVIRONMENTAL SOILSOLUTIONS

LRAM 5 DUNPHYST
SUNNYBANKHILLS
QLD

SampleRef S7 500-700mm Date Received 22/01/2010

Sample No B045084D/ SAD0787

Crop DATA ONLY

Analysis Result

pH [H20] 6.5

CEC (meq/100g) 33.96

EC (dS/m) ' O.04

Potassium (meql100g) 0.10

Calcium (meq/100g) 14.69

Magnesium (meq/100g) 18.49

Sodium (meq/100g) 0.6

Afuminium(meq/100g) 0.11

Ca base saturation (%) 43.3

K base saturation(%) 0.3

Mg base saturation(%) 54.4

Na base saturation(%) 1.7

Al base saturation (%) 0.30

Ca:Mg Ratio 0.8

Aluminium (ppm) 10.0

Sodium (ppm) 131.0

Calcium(ppm) 2938.0

Magnesfum (ppm) 2237.0

Potassium (ppm) 39.0

Additional Comments
You shouldconsult your local agronomistand/or Yara representativebeforedecidingupon any course of action based on this
report.

Please Note
Whilst everycare is taken lo ensurethat the Resultsfrom Analysis are as accurateas possible, it is importantto note that the analysisrelates to the
semple received by the laboratory, and is representativeonly of that sample. No warrantyis given by the laboratorythat the Results fromAnalysis
relates to any part of a field or growingarea not covered by the sample received. It is important to ensure that any soil, leaf, silage or fruitlet samp¥esent
for analysis is representative of the area requirittg analysis and that samples are obtained in accordance with establishedsamplingtechniques. A leaflet
containing nstructionson howto take soir. leaf, herbage,silageand fruit samplesfor analysis is availablefrom the laboratoryon request.

Phosyn Analytical, 1/60 JunctionRoad,
Andrews, Queensland 4220,Australia
Tel: +61 7 5568 8700
Fax: +61 7 5522 0720

a 2 Email: phosynanalytical@phosyn.com
Date Printed : 28/01/2010
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Agricultural Chemistry Pty Ltd

Soil Analysis
Report
Batch Number:
10/05 Date Received: 15/1/2010

Date Completed: 29/1/2010
Client: LRAM

Lab No Profile Depth P Added P sorbed P (col) PBI

cm mgP/L mpP/L mq/kg
68 Site 1 60-80 100 26 2.0 44
69 Site5 60-90 100 50 7.0 102

70 Site6 30-50 100 90 0.1 350
71 Site 7 | 50-70 100 62 1.5 .

140

February 2010

Land%esourceAssessment
and ManagementPty.Ltd.
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ATTACHMENTB

CurriculumVitae - Peter Graham ShieldS

NATIONALITY: Australian YEAR OF BIRTH: 1952

LANGUAGES: English PERMANENTRESIDENCE: Australia

SUMMARY

International and Australian experienceincludingextensive work throughout Southern, Central and
North Queenslandand in New South Wales in land resource assessment and land evaluation with
emphasis on specialpurposesurveysrequiring unique projectdesign and implementation.Project
work has included Statewideassessment, broad scale regional planning, feasibility studies for
agriculturaldevelopmentschemes, industry planning at both districtand regional level, strategic
planningfor shires and individualproperty planning.

Considerableexperiencein GIS systems includingimportingand exporting DXF data files into other
GIS systems,digitisingpoint, line and polygon data, using MAPINFOGIS to overlay differentmap
layers,analysing trends and producing hard copy products in tabular, graph and map form.

Extensiveprojectwork in local authority planning including rural lands assessment,effluent
management in environmentalimpact assessmentstudiesand preparationof environmental
management plans.

Experiencein projectdesign,projectreview and training.

QUALIFICATIONS and ASSOCIATIONS

Bachelorof AgriculturalScience, Universityof Queensland,1974
Member- Australian Society of Soil Science Incorporated

PROFESSIONAL RECORD

1993 onwards WorkingDirector,Land Resource Assessmentand ManagementPty. Ltd.
1989-93 Senior Soil Scientist,QDPI, Brisbane
1984-89 Regional Soil Scientist, QDPI, Central Queensland
1978-84 DevelopmentPlanning Officer,QDPI, Mackay
1974-78 DevelopmentPlanning Officer,QDPI, Townsville

COUNTRIES OF EXPERIENCE: Australia,Nauru, Oman, Vanuatu
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SELECTEDAUSTRALIANEXPERIENCE

Privateconsultancy
2009 Land Management Specialist, Annual review of wastewater disposal from StanbrokeBeef

abattoir, Grantham.Reviewing current wastewater disposalpractices,assessing

environmental impact, determiningwhetherdisposal is satisfyingwithin the licenceconditions
underEPA and recommendingfuture managementand monitoringoperations.

2008 Land Management Specialist, On-site wastewater disposal suitabilitystudy for upgraded
Kolijo Caravan Park. Assessingsuitability for on-site applicationsystemsand running
simple water balance model to determine off-site impactand sizeof disposal area.

Land Management Specialist,Effluentdisposal report for upgraded Rocky Point ethanol
distillery. Describing and mapping soils, assessing suitability for various on-site application
systems and running a monthlywaterbalancemodel to determine off-site impact and size of
disposalarea.

2007 Land ManagementSpecialist,Annual review of wastewaterdisposal from StanbrokeBeef

abattoir,Grantham. Reviewing current wastewater disposalpractices,assessing

environmental impact, determiningwhetherdisposal is satisfyingwithin the licence conditions
underEPA and recommending future managementand monitoringoperations.

Land ManagementSpecialist, On-site domesticwastewater disposalsuitabilitystudies for
Eungella DevelopmentApplications.Describingand mapping soils, assess suitability for
various on-site application systems and running a monthlywater balance model to determine

off-site impact and size of disposal area.

2006 Land ManagementSpecialist, Review of environmentalimpacts from on-site wastewater
irrigationonto pasturesat a Mt Cottonprocessing factory, Golden Cockerel Pty Ltd.
Collect soil and water samples, review analytical data for previous 7 years, assess

environmental impact and prepare report for submissionto EPA.

Land Management Specialist, On-site domestic wastewaterdisposalsuitabilitystudies for
Fernvale, Beenleigh,Rosewoodand Midge Point DevelopmentApplications.Describing
and mapping soils, assess suitability for various on-site application systems and running a

monthly water balance model to determineoff-site impact and size of disposal area.

Land ManagementSpecialist,Annual reviewof wastewater disposal from StanbrokeBeef

abattoir, Grantham.Reviewingcurrent wastewater disposal practices,assessing

environmental impact, determining whetherdisposal is satisfying within the licenceconditions
underEPA and recommending future managementand monitoringoperations.

2005 Land ManagementSpecialist, On-site domestic wastewaterdisposal suitabilitystudy -
HighvaleDevelopmentApplication.Describing and mapping soils, assess suitabilityfor

various on-site application systems and runninga monthly waterbalance model to determine

off-site impact and size of disposalarea.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Ballina-LennoxHead WastewaterReclamation &
AugmentationProgram.Assessingand delineating land disposaloptions for beneficial reuse

of treated wastewater from Ballina and LennoxHeads SewerageTreatment Plants.

Land Management Specialist,Reuseof effluent from Oakey STP. Preparing an Irrigation
Management Plan for beneficial reuseof treatedwastewater from Oakey STP on a new
irrigation farm.
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Agricultural Specialist,Nitrogenbudgetingforon-site disposal of effluent from Stanbroke
Beef abattoir, Grantham.Preparingdetailednitrogen budget for disposalof wastewaterand
solids on abattoir land to determinethe area and type of cropping required to obtainan on-site
balance.

Land Resource Specialist,MappingGrazingLand Types in the BurnettMary
Catchments. Allocating QueenslandDPI Grazing Land Types to land systems and similar
mappingacross the BumettMary catchments.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Annual reviewof wastewaterdisposal fromStanbrokeBeef
abattoir, Grantham.Reviewing currentwastewater disposalpractices,assessing
environmental impact, determining whetherdisposal is satisfying within the licenceconditions
underEPA and recommendingfuture managementand monitoringoperations.

2004 LandResourceSpecialist,Grafton Sewerage reuse assessment,Clarence Valley Council.
Mapping soils, assessingirrigation suitability,undertakingwater balanceand nutrient modelling
and evaluatingoverall demandand reuse potentialfor an urban reuse pipelineat North Grafton
and for opportunistic agricultural reuse at Clarenza.

Land Management Specialist,On-site domestic wastewaterdisposal suitability studies,
Lowood, Beaudesert, Noosa North Shore,Toowoomba, Fernvale,Sarinaand Mt Glorious
DevelopmentApplications.Describing and mapping soils, assess suitability for various on-site
application systemsand runninga monthly water balancemodel to determineoff-site impact
and size of disposalarea.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Effluent disposal from Mt Morgan CBD Sewer,Mount
MorganShire Council. Describingsoils in open space areas and running the MEDLImodel to
determinewater balance,size of appropriatedisposalareas and storage ponds and nitrogen,
phosphorusand salinitybalances.

Land Resource Specialist, Land suitability for irrigatingtreated effluent from a Burnett
Valley piggery. Mapping soils, assessing land suitability for irrigating treated effluent and
identifyingconstraintsand land managementimplications for rural development.

Land Resource Specialist, Noosa North Shore ecotourismeffluentdisposalsuitability
study. Mapping soils, assessing land suitability for irrigating treatedeffluentand identifying
constraints and land managementimplicationsfor a proposedurban subdivision.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Annual reviewof wastewaterdisposal from Valley Beef
abattoir, Grantham. Reviewing current wastewater disposalpractices,assessing
environmental impact, determining whetherdisposal is satisfyingwithin the licence conditions
underEPA and recommending future managementand monitoringoperations.

2003 AgriculturalSpecialist, Alternativecrops for Maroochy effluent reuse, Maroochy Shire
Council.Reviewing land suitability for existing cropsand potential for new alternativecrops
within specifieddistancesfrom STPs.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Woodlands Rise Estate and RiverOak Estate effluent
disposalsuitability study. Mappingsoils, assessing land suitability for irrigating treated

effluent and identifyingconstraints and land management implications for two proposedrural
subdivisions.

Land ResourceSpecialist, Richmond Irrigation Potential,RichmondShireCouncil.Map
soil landscapes,evaluate land suitability for irrigated cropping and determine potential
environmental impacts for a proposedirrigationscheme near Richmond.
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Land ResourceSpecialist,Brunswick EffluentReuse Study, Byron ShireCouncil.
Assessingirrigationdemand, land suitability and availability for beneficial reuse of treated

wastewater,and benefits and constraints to implementing a reuse scheme within the Brunswick
district.

2002 Land Management Specialist,Annual review of wastewaterdisposal from Valley Beef

abattoir, Grantham.Reviewing current wastewater disposal practices, assessing

environmentalimpact, determiningwhetherdisposal is satisfying within the licence conditions
underEPA and recommending future managementand monitoringoperations.

GroundwaterResource Specialist, NorthernWastewaterStrategy BaselineEnvironmental
Monitoring, Gold CoastWater. Install a series of groundwater monitoringpiezometers.
monitorwater levels and waterquality and assess the environmental hazard ratings over a 12-

month period.

2001 Soil Surveyorand Land ManagementSpecialist, BrunswickSewage Scheme preliminary
site assessment,Byron Shire Council.Mappingsoils of a potential STP disposalsite,
assessing its suitability for irrigating wastewater, modellinghydraulic, nutrientand salt loads

and assessing likelyenvironmental impact.

Soil Surveyorand Land EvaluationSpecialist, WoodgateSTP alternativeland disposal

site, Isis Shire Council.Mappingsoils and assessing suitability for irrigationof treated

wastewaterat a land disposalsite.

2000 Land ManagementSpecialist, Groundwatermonitoring report for Valley Beef abattoir,
Grantham.Establishmentof expanded groundwater monitoringsystemand analysisof initial
water sampling to determine impact of wastewaterirrigationon landscape hydrology.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Irrigationplan for wastewater disposal on new land at
Valley Beef abattoir,Grantham. Describing the land resourcesof an additional irrigationfarm

area, assessing their land suitability for irrigationwith mill wastewater and compilingan

irrigationmanagementplan to enable licensing under the EPA.

Land Management Specialist,Wetalla WastewaterStudy Phase 2, Dept. of Natural
Resources.Assessingthe groundwater,soil salinity and nutrient impactsof irrigatingWetalla
STPwastewater onto suitable agriculturalsoils along Gowrie and Oakey Creeks.

Land Management Specialist, Irrigation of wastewater from Wujal Wujal STP, Wujal
Wujal Community.Usingdaily water balancemodelling,salinity mass balance and nutrient
mass balance methods to assess the potential impact of land-baseddisposal of wastewater from
a packageSTP.

1999 Land Management Specialist,Irrigation plan for wastewaterdisposal on new land at
Valley Beef abattoir,Grantham.Describing the land resources of an additional potential
irrigation farm, assessing their land suitability for irrigationwith mill wastewater and compiling
an irrigationmanagement plan to enable licensing under the EPA.

Land Management Specialist,Annual review ofwastewaterdisposal from ValleyBeef

abattoir, Grantham.Reviewingcurrentwastewaterdisposal practices,assessing

environmentalimpact, determiningwhetherdisposal is satisfying within the licenceconditions
underEPA and recommendingfuture managementand monitoringoperations.

Soil Surveyor, Oakey STP DisposalSite. Very high intensitysoil survey of the land disposal

site for the Oakey Sewerage treatment plant west of Toowoomba.
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Land ManagementSpecialist,WetallaSTP IrrigationScheme.Mappingsoils, land cover,
current land use and agricultural suitabilityof riparian lands betweenToowoomba and Dalby
and assessingdemand for wastewater from Wetalla STP.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Bucca Weir GroundwaterRescue Project, Bundaberg.
Evaluating the impact of delivering surface water from the raised Bucca Weir to replace
groundwater irrigationof sugar cane.

1998 WastewaterDisposalSpecialist, Irrigation plan for wastewaterdisposal from Mission
Beach STP, North Queensland.Modelling the hydraulicand nutrient balanceof land based
disposalof STP wastewater onto a nearbybanana plantation and identifying potential
environmental impact includingsalt loading.

Wastewater Disposal Specialist, Irrigationplan for wastewaterdisposal from Barron
Gorge PowerStation, North Queensland.Modelling the hydraulicand nutrient balance of
land based disposalof wastewaterfrom a packageSTP onto landscaped lawns and gardens and
identifyingpotential environmental impact includingsalt loading.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Annual review of wastewaterdisposal from Stockyard
abattoir, Grantham. Reviewing current wastewaterdisposalpractices. assessing
environmental impact, determining whether disposal is satisfying within the licenceconditions
underEPA and recommendingfuture managementand monitoringoperations.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Irrigationplan for wastewaterdisposal from Peanut
Company of Australia processingplant, Kingaroy. Describing the land resourcesof the
potential irrigationfarm, assessing their land suitabilityfor irrigationwith mill wastewater and
compilingan irrigationmanagementplan to enable licensing under the EPA.

Land ManagementSpecialist, Irrigationplan for wastewaterdisposal from Marian sugar
mill at Mackay. Describing the land resources of potential irrigation farms, assessing their land
suitabilityfor irrigationwith mill wastewater and compilingan irrigationmanagementplan to
enable licensingunder the EPA.

Land ResourcesSpecialist,Soil surveyand assessmentof acid sulphatesoils, Molongle
Creek BoatRamp,Bowen. Undertaking a soil surveyof proposed boat ramp and associated
channelat Gumlunear Bowen. Assessingactual acid sulphatesoils and potential acid sulphate
soils and preparingan appropriate managementplan.

1997 LandManagementSpecialist,IAS for land-baseddisposal of wastewater from Stockyard
abattoir at Grantham.Mapping the land resources.assessing suitability for irrigationand
determining environmental impact of wastewaterirrigationon land adjacentto the abattoir.
Design of a conceptual irrigation schemeto minimise environmental impact.

Salinity Specialist,Suitability of sewerage effluent for irrigating onto SheratonMirage
golfcourse at Port Douglas,Douglas Shire Council.Assessingthe salinity hazard and
nutrient loading associated with using wastewater from the Port Douglas sewerage treatment
plant that includes vessel wastes for irrigatingthe nearbygolfcourse.

1996 Land ManagementSpecialist, IAS for land-based disposal of wastewaterfrom Thomas
Borthwick'sabattoir at Baker's Creek,Mackay.Mapping the land resources, assessing
suitability for irrigation and determiningenvironmental impact of wastewater irrigationon land

adjacentto the abattoir.
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Land ManagementSpecialist,EIS for land based disposalof wastewater fromKR Darling
Downs Toowoomba factory. Mapping the land resources,assessing suitability for irrigation
and determining environmental impact of wastewater irrigationon land adjacentto an abattoir
and processingfactory. Design of an irrigation farm to minimiseenvironmental impact.

1995 Land ManagementSpecialist,EIS for piggery effluentdisposal,R.E. Moore & Company.
Assessingsuitabilityof soil for irrigationwith effluentand determining hydraulicand nutrient
loadings on the irrigated area.

Land Management Specialist,Mauri YeastFactoryIAS, BurnsPhilp. Mapping the
suitability of soils for land based disposalof wash water and dunderbyproductsfrom a

proposedyeast factory,determining the nutrient and hydraulic loading for the soils and
assessing the environmental impact of land baseddisposal.

Land ManagementSpecialist,Land Based disposal of effluent from Atherton Sewage
TreatmentPlant,Atherton Shire Council. Mapping the suitabilityof soils for irrigation of
effluent from the AthertonSTP; determining the irrigation potential of a rangeof crops, area

requiredfor disposal,expectedirrigation flow rates and the balancingstoragerequirementswith
waterbalance models as well as assessing the nutrient loadingof this disposal.
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Resource
Planning Services- RPS Pty Ltd

(Incorporating LRAM Pty Ltd)
ABN99 321 312 916ACN050-112032

lan Worthington
Development Manager

By emailto lan(dlenniumgroup.com.au

Tuesday, February12, 2019

Updateof Effluent Disposal Report Lot 1SP162871

Dear lan,

i have reviewed the report titled Effluentdisposalreport:Suitabilityfor on-site wastewater
disposalwithin a proposeddevelopmenton Lot 1 SP162871 at Kilcoy dated March 2010.

The author of that report has retired, however, in my role as the senior director of LRAM, I was
aware of the methodologyused in that study as well as other similar studies. From past studies I

am also familiar with the soils of the area.

The March 2010 report can be summarizedas follows:

1. The developmentinvolved 145 lots in the size range 1500 to 2000 square meters in area.
2. Soil limitations and nutrient loadings meant that wastewaterdisposal within lots should

be via irrigation rather than trenches and related systems
3. The average irrigation disposal area that would conform to AustralianStandardswas 320

square meters for a 3 bedroom house and 400 square meters for a 4 bedroom house.

The comment I have with respect to the above is that at the lot sizes envisaged in the 2010

report, the treated wastewater irrigation area would comprise up to almost 25% of the lot area.
This may have presentedsome design concern given the terrain/slopes on some areas, and the
need for buffersaround the disposalarea.

The new proposal is for 24 lots ranging in size from 5161square meters to 28,303 square
meters.The significanceof this new proposal in terms of effluentdisposalare as follows:

1. The irrigated disposal area would be less than 8% of the smallest lot size compared to
25% for the scenario modelled in 2010.

2. In terms of water balance modelling,the conclusions in termsof the size of the disposal

area on each lot would remain valid given that soils, climate and effluent loadings would
not have changed.

Phone: 0417641440
Web: LRAM.COM.AU
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1569 TAROMEROAD, MOORANG VIA KALBAR, QUEENSLAND 4309
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Planning Services- RPS Pty Ltd
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My comment on this new proposal is that it presents less risk and arguablyand insignificant
risk than the 2010 proposal and also provides greater flexibility to accommodate necessary
buffers.

W.P. Thompson
Director
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